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A Final Clearance of Misses' Suits
5 15.00 Suits now $7.sp. $35.00 Suits now $25.00.
$25.00 Suits now $16.50. $16.50 Suits now $9.50.,

$19.50 and $17.50 Suits now $9.50
r

The girl who is going to travel during the summer months;
the girl who chooses her Fall Suit now, and the girl who desires
a suit for street Vear will find here the most suitable and most
attractive suit for her purpose. The lots are broken there are
but one or two in a size or style but the garments are those
which contain many of fashion'slatest notes, and are distinctively
individual

$15.00 Suits Now $7.60. Serge vSuits, tunic effect formed ,by
- wide plait en skirts; Eton jackets with peplum backs

caught with buttons, silk rcvers and lace collar and cuffs.
Sizes 14, 16 and 18. Colors reseda, tango, cadet and.navy.

$25.00 Suits How $16.50. Black and White Checked Suits with
semi-Norfo- lk jackets, and plain skirts, some with pockets.
Wool Crepe Suits, in cadet, green and lavender. Several
styles with long or three-quart- er sleeves, the coats with
peplum in back and collars of moire or lace. Skirts are
plain andtunic styles, some semi-tailor- ed and some with
alternating tunics of self and silk. Sizes 14, 16 and 18.

$16.50 Suits How $9.50. One style a gray and white striped
model, and semi-Norfo- lk jacket with three-quart- er sleeves,
tunic effect skirt; d. Sizes 14, 16 and 18.

$35.00 Suits Now $25.00. All of our patrons know the Army
and Navy Suit. There- - are but four in this lot strictly
tailored stjles with plain coats and skirts, especially de-

sirable for traveling. Size 16, in black and navy blue.

$19.50 and $17.50 Suits Now $9.50. Mahogany, reseda, tango,
royal blue and black suits of wool crepe. Two styles
one with loosely belted back of coat, trimmed with silk
frills, the skirt with single tunic; the other with frills of
of chiffon at neck and sleeves, lace collar and peplum back.
Sizes 14, 16 and 18.
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THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Fifty Years Ago.

June 6, 1854 Staunton, Va., Wat Occupied by a Federal Force Under Gen.
David Hunter, Who Was Operating Under Orders from Gen. Grant, and
Was "Living Off the Country" A Prelude to Devastation in the Valley
of Virginia.

(Cbpvritht.

Fifty j ears ago today Staunton. In the
valley of Virginia, was occupied by a
Federal force under Gen. David Hunter,

ho. operating under orders from Gen.
Srant, was 'living oft the countrj."
The advance of the Federals up the

beautiful shenardoah Valley was a pre-

lude to the program of devastaUon that
the Federals were to put InTO" operation
there a few months later, under Gen.
Sheridan, who with fire and sword was
to lay waste this garden of Virginia.

The present object of the Federals as
lot alone destruction, but a rapid march
apon ionchburs. the most Important
:ity in the Interior of Virginia. Gen.
Grant's plan of campaign called for the
utting of all lines of communication be-re-

RichmoniTand the interior. ,
On moWng with the Army of tbe 0o-som-

to confront Lee and force him
ack toward Richmond. Gen Grant had

lent a force up the Shenandoah 'Vallej
ander Gen. Franz Slgel to cut Lee off
!rom his connections with the al!ej.

Slgel had met defeat at the hands of
3eru John C Breckenrldge at New Mar-t- et

May 33, and had retreated behind
Zedar Creek, near Winchester. Gen.
Lee had then called Breckinridge to re- -
enforce his own arm) In front of Grant.

Gen Slgel was speedily relict of
command and Gen Hunter, an experi
enced officer of the regular armj, was
tent to the allej. Taking command on
Maj 21 of the troops that had served
under Slgel, Gen Hunter had prepared
them for a fast march.

His command numbered about &SGC

men. about 5.Sno being Infantr), under
Gen Jeremiah C. Sullhan. and the re-

maining caalry under Gen. Julius Sta
nd. The batteries numbered twenty-on- e

guns.
The general's orders were to "push on.

If possible, to Charlottesville and Lynch-
burg and destroy the railroad and the
James Rlter Canal beyond possibility of
repair for weeks," and then to return
either to his own base qr join Grant, via
Gordonsville.

Stripped for Long? March.
The expedition before Gen. Hunter was

sne calling for rapid and long marches.
In part through a country to which the
Federals Tiad not et penetrated, in the
loveliest and rnot productive part of Vir-
ginia. This was service appealing to of
ficers and men.

Gen. Hunter's orders In preparation for
the expedition indicated the character
sf the work ahead.
The soldiers were stripped of all sur-il-

equipment. Tents were left behind,
inly one wagon was allowed to a regl-nen- t.

and this was used only to trans-to- rt

spare ammunition, camp kettles,
cols, and mess pans. Department, divl-do- n

and brigade headquarters each. had
me toagon and one ambulance.
Each soldier was allowed one pair

tach of extra shoes and socks, and was
bilged to carry 100 rounds of ammunl-Jo- n,

four pounds of hardtack, to last
sight dajs, and ten rations of. coffee,
ugar and salt.
Supplies of meat and cornmeal were

D be taken from the country, under the
lirectlon of officers. Receipts were to
e given loyal owners. Pillaging by the
loldiers was forbidden.
On May 26 Gen. Hunter broke camp,

ind his column filed out on the hard,
rhlte valley pike and took; the route
outhward. through Strasburg.
The soldiers were delighted with the
eshness of the country and the beauty

if the scenery, and under their new
mmmander had hopes of brilliant s.

Their was excitement In living
iff the country, and foraging on

farms. V

But In the first twenty-fiv- e miles of the
d there were many reminders of the

Federal discomfiture at New "Market, and
rhen that village was reached, on the
lecond day of the march, the debris of
he batUefield was still upon the ground
ind the hastily buried dead presented a
tbasUy sight.
Many of the wounded of the battle

rere still in "barns and outbuildings near
he field. Others were In. the vlUage.
eing cared for byxcharttable persons.

L halt was made to provide for their
moval to the rear, and the column

tressed oaup the valley pike to
a thriving town Jn the midst

if a lovely, farming region, which was
cached June 2.

Enrmj- - Routed mi Piedmont.
About SOT .cavalry under Gen. J.. D.

place,"but tell baric be-
fore the advancing Tederals. Here

2M1 )

wounded of both sides fiom New Market
were found and cared for. Thev hd no
medicines, nor bandages, except such as
were made from cloth proiided by kind-heart-

women who had torn up their un-
derclothing for the purpose.

Medicines and attendants were left
here to care or friends andfoe alike,
and after putting to the flames all themilitary property in the town, the col-
umn pressed on.

By this time the progress of the Fed-
erals up the alley was known to Gen.
Lee. and a force of about 5.000 infantry,
under Gen. W. E. Jones, commanding !n
that military district, was being hurriedup from Lj nchburg to meet It.

This force wa found by Gen. Hunter
on his arrival at Harrisonburg In hisfront, in a strongly Intrenched position
at Mount Crawford. A day was spent inlearning the strength of the position,
and on June 4 a movement was madeto flank it

Sending his cavalry out to hold theenemj's attention. Gen. Hunter marched
his infantry rapidly by a side road to
Port Republic sie scene of one of Stone-
wall Jackson's most brilliant battles andcamped that night beyond the town, on
the road to Staunton.

Finding his position turned. Gen Jones
fell back to Piedmont, seven miles south-
west of Port Republic and took position
io oar ine reuerai advance upon Staun-
ton

The Federals marched at 6 a. m. June
o. ana at 9 encountered the enemy In
force and opened on him with artillery.
The battle thus begun lasted until I n. m.
wben Gen? Hunter delivered attacks sim
ultaneously on Doth flanks and In front,driving the Confederates In rout from the
field Their loss was heavy. Gen. Jonesbeing among the killed.

More than 1.000 prisoners were taken Ina lew moments. Including eighty officers.
The Federal loss in killed, wounded, andmissing was about 42) men

Federals Stannton.
The Confederates fell back In confu-

sion toward Waynesboro at the foot ofa gap in me uiue Ridge, through which
they could retreat toward Charlottes-
ville. The Federals, unopposed, marchedon to Staunton.

Of the various towns In the valley thiswas most important to the Confederates.
It had been used since the beginning
the war as a military supply center. Fac-
tories for making shoes, harness andclothing were here. The country round
about was rich In grain and stock. The
Virginia- - Central Railroad nmnMni
Staunton with Richmond, via Charlottes-
ville, and extended southward to Lex
ington and kthe Jackson River.

The Federals forthwith put the torchto all military property In Staunton, In-
cluding the Confederate workshops and
lactones, and the station and otherbuildings of the railroad. The roadbed
was destroyed for. three miles, and parti-
ally so for three more. A large bridge at
Christians Creek was 'burned. The tefc- -
grapn was destroyed for six miles.

The stores destroyed Included flour.
cloth. 1,000 small arms, saddles, four can
non, wagons, Harnesses, picks, shovels.
and furniture. The loss was later estl- -
matec by the Confederates at $400,000.

Having gained Staunton, Gen. Hunter
decided to exercise the discretion riven
him In his orders and push on tn Lex
ington, and thence to --Lynchburg, Instead
oi turning on to cnarlottesvIUe.

It appeared afterward that Gen. Grant
expected him to go first to the latterplace, and on the day Gen. Hunter
reached Staunton Gen. Grant ordered Dan.
Sheridan, with about 6,009" cavalry, to
make a rapid march toward Charlottes
ville, wun the purpose oi effecting a

This junction was destined to fall, ap-- 'l
parenuy urough want or clearness In
Gen. Hunter's orders on that "point. While
Oen. Sheridan was marching toward thepoint of rendezvous jGen. Hunter was
marching away from IL toward Lynch-
burg. His campaign, brilliantly begun,
was destined here to. meet a complete
cnecK. uirougn- - tne tlmelv iHni mt
Lynchburg of infantry under Breckln- -
riage seni oy uen. L to. defend thaplace. y 4,

(Gn. Hunter's arrival befnr t.W
bure will be described Jnm 1 " -
Cold Harkar. i

Taasoravri Trace Bmrr n.'j .
- - (CopjrlthClJH.) J

Test wells wIU be driven bv th mv--
emment In several sections pf-- the PniUPr
pines io onenonn wneiner petroleum ex-
ists In profitable Quantities. ."t
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The garden party of the Secretary of

SUte and Mrs. Bryan, to be given.'thU
afternoon at Calumet Place, Is In com
pliment to the Secretary of the Treas
ury and Mrs. McAdoo. Cards of Invita
tion to this first of several entertainments
planned In honor of the, Cabinet bride
were Issued several weeks ago.

A large company assembled at Calvary
Baptist Church last evening for the mar
riage of Miss Mabel L. Motherhead and
Mr. Harry F. Kennedy, formerly of

Pa., but now residing In Washing-
ton, j.

The church was elaborately and beautl.
fully decorated In palms and ferns, with
white and pink roses In the chanceL Rev.
Samuel H. Greene, D. D., the pastor of
the church, officiated.

The bride, who wore a beautiful gown
of white crepe meteor with net tunic
and tulle veil, was escorted by her fa-

ther, Mr. William L. Motherhead, and
preceded by a large bridal party.

The ushers,, who met the bride and
her attendants at the door, werei Mr.
Monis Hess, Mr. William Georges, lir.
James Ramsey and Dr. C. A. Stewart.
They were followed by two little flower
girls, the Misses Alice Loveday and Mar-Io- n

Brown. The bridesmaids were Miss
Mayroe Owens. Miss Pearl Padfleld. Miss
Emma Thomas, all of Washington, and
Miss Ruth Westley, of Altoorta.

Mrs. J. G. Loveday was matron of
honor, walking directly In advance of the
bride. The matron's gown was satin.
those of the four maids, of crepe meteor
In a delicate shade of green. All woro
small poke bonnets of white lace trimmed
tn black velvet ribbon streameraand
pink roses, and carried pink roses tied
with green ribbon.'

The green color note was Introduced
In the bride's costume by substituting a
bouquet of maiden hair fern, for the
usual shower of roses and lilies of the
valley. The bridal tell was fastened by
clusters of orange blossoms.

The bridegroom had as his best man
Mr. Harry Elbert, of this city.

A reception at the home of the bride s
parents, followed the ceremony. The
guests Included the parents of the bride
groom. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kennedy. Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Westley. and Mr. J. Whit-me- r,

aU of AHoona. Mr. and Mrs
Kennedy left at the close of the recep-
tion for a honeymoon trip to be made
by automobile. The bride's going away
gown was a two-pie- tailored suit of
brown serge, with small hat to match,
with which she also wore dainty brown
shoes and gloves.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hugh Armstrong,
whose marriage took place at St Thomas'
Church on Wednesday afternoon, are ex-

pected next week at Klrkwood, Mo, the
home of the bridegroom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Armstrong.

The latter will give a beautifully ap-
pointed reception for their new daughter-in-la-

who will be the tenth bride en-

tertained In this fashion in the ancestrel
home of the Armstrongs, which has
stood In the Missouri town for 100 years.

4

Friday Morning Breakfast Club

at
The Friday Morning Breakfast Club,

composed largely of matrons from official be
life held Its closing meeting of this sea-
son vesterday when Mrs. Frederick Den-
nett was the hostess..

Breakfast was served at noon at Mrs. In
Dennett's home on Q street covers being
laid for fourteen.

The guests were Mrs. Reed, of Mis to
souri: Mrs. Kenyon, of Iowa; Mrs. Pome-ren- e,

of Ohio: Mrs E. Qulncy Smith, of
New York: Mrs. Julius Kahn, of Cali
fornia: Mrs. Byms. of Tennessee: Mrs.
Russell, of Missouri; Mrs. Quln. of Ten-
nessee; Mrs. Taj lor. of Colorado; Mrs
Greene, I of Iowa; Mrs. Dillon, MUs Flora
Wilson, and Miss Peacock, of this cit.

Among the passengers sailing on the
steamship Grosser Kurfurst of the North
German Line today, June 6, lor London, In
are Mr. and Mrs. D. IL McKee, of
Washington.

byMrs. Frank H. Mason, wife of the
former Consul General at Paris has taken
an apartment at-t-he Hotel Richmond, to
remain until Mr. Mason has 'recovered

offrom the severe accident on the Chevy
Chase Club which resulted in his break
ing his leg Mr. Mason is now at
Emergency Hospital. 2S,

Mrs. John E, Reyburn and Miss Rey-bur- n,

who are at their N street home
after passing the winter in Philadelphia,
will remain here until June 30, when they
go to their place at New London, Conn ,

for the entire summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reyburn have
given up the house on Nineteenth street
which they occupied through the past
winter and taken a cottage at Chevy
Chase, where, they will pass the summer.

Mrs. Jack Merriam and her smart son
left jesterday for Boston, en route to
Nahant where Mrs Merriam will pass
the summer. Later In the month Mrs
Wallach will go to Nahant to join Mn
Merriam for the remainder of the sum-
mer.

Gen. William Crozler, U. S. A , who
has been seriously 111 at his home on
Massachusetts avenue for the past
month. Is reported much Improved.

Mrs Augustus Downing and Miss
Elsie Downing left yesterday for their
summer home at Jamestown. VR. I. Mr.
Downing and Miss Alys Downing will tof
remain some time longer at their
Washington home, and then go to and
Jamestown for the summer.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, who
Is now In Rome, was entertained at
dinner at the American Embassy last and
Saturday by the Ambassador and Mrs.
Thomas Nelson Page.

to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson O'Shaughnessy

have left Washington for New York,
where they wljl pass some time at the for
Plaza.

Mrs. Alexander Mackey-Smtt- h pro-
poses closing her fcvyise on Sixteenth
street next Tuesday,, .and with her
daughters will make a trip by motor
all the way to Mount Desert Me. Mrs.
Mackey-Smlt- h and family will pass
the summer at their cottage at North
East Harbor. met

InMrs. Alexander 'Stewart and daughters
have closed their home on Sheridan cir-
cle and are traveling by motor to New
York. They will pass several weeks at
Briercliffe Lodge before sailing for Eu-
rope, to remain abroad until autumn.

Mr. George P. Shlras, of Washington,
Is stopping at the Wolcott New York
City,. for several days.

The marriage of Mies Virgle JJobson,
of this city, to Mr. Arthur B. Piper, of
Knoxvllle, Tenn, took place Thursday
morning at the Church of the Ascension,
corner Massachusetts avenue and Twelfth
streets northwest

Only a small party of close friends of be
the,brlde and bridegroom witnessed the dell.
ceremony, at which Rev. J. Hennlng
Nclms officiated. .

Members of "The Glrl'g Friendly" (a
church organization), of which Miss Dob.
son was a favorite member, attended the sued
wedding in a body; after having given
htra reception and a "linen shower' at J
the

r--
last meetlmrI the0dub. ' .f

"?!
joes'. eiia;.:a

sinanb"2iroxnb
T3bt Rational Capital

Ci&

An Informal reception followed after
the ceremony, after which Mr and Mrs.
PJper left for a short honeymoon to end
at their future home In Knoxvllle. Tenn..
where they will be at home to their
friends after June tf.

Represe"taUv. SamUel Wallln has re- -
turned to the Hotel Pba" "er R
short'stay In .Amsterdam, N, x.

Capt J. J. Mayer, U. B. A., accom-panle- d

by Mrs. Mayer and their children,
will be at the Hotel Powhatan during
their stay In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh'Lante arrived here
on Friday from Brooklyn, and are stop-

ping at the Hotel Powhatan.

SENATOR BRJSTOW IS

RATED WORST GOLFER

Kansan Falls Way Below President

and Other Statesmen at Co-

lumbia Country Club.

Senator Bristow, of Kansas, is the
worst golfer among statesmen who are
members of the Columbia Country Club.

His handicap, announced yesterday Is
twent-nln- e, five strokes more than
those allowed the two Senators and'three
Senators who come next

President Wilson and former President
Taft are fated as "medium." They hae
handicaps of sixteen strokes above par,
which Is seventy-tw- o for the course. Rep-

resentative Oglesby, of New York, Is the
star. He Is given but eleven.

Among the statesmen-athlete- s listed In
the. class with President Wilson and his
predecessors are Senator Penrose, Repre-
sentative Prouty, Representative Shreve,
Representative Gillette, Representative
Townsend and Representative Woods.

Senator Saulsbury and Representative
Whaley are next to Representative Og-

lesby. with advantages of fourteen. Sen-
ator Kollls and former Senator Bourne
are allowed fifteen strokes more than
par. Just above the line that of the
President classed as "medium" Is Sena-

tor Cummins, with seventeen: Senator
Hitchcock and Representative Tredway
are given eighteen.

Senator Townsend and Representative
Fitzgerald start the "hopeless" clasa
with handicaps of twent-tw- The
"twenty-four- " men are Senator Walsh,
Senator O'Gorman. Representative Walsh,
Representative Tuttle and Representative
"Kent

RITES FOE MRS. YARROW.

Wife of Phlclan Will Be Darted
, nt Arllnstoii Today.
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Provent

Drvburgh Yarrow, wife of Dr. H. nar
row, who died Thursday, will be held at

o'clock this afternoon at St Marga
ret's Church. Burial wll be at Arlington
Cemetery.

Mrs Yarrow had been III at her home
S116 Bancroft place northwest for

several months. She was not known to
seriously HI until a week ago.

Mrs. Yarrow was a member of a Phlla
delnhla family of Scottish descent that
had been Identified with the early life

Philadelphia. On coming to Washing
ton she and her husband occupied a resi-
dence in Seventeenth street until forced

move because of encroaching busi-
ness establishment.

Mrs. Yarrow is survived by her hus-
band and a son, John Yarrow, of Cali-
fornia.

WILL "BLUE PENCIL" CAPITAL.

Virginia r.dltora to Be Entertained
by C. of C Jnne S3.

A request for automobiles to be used
taking 130 members of the Virginia

Editors Association for a tour of Wash-
ington on June V was sent out yesterday

Thomas Grant secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber of Commerce was largely
Instrumental In obtaining the convention

the editors for Washington. The
newspaper men will reach Washington
from Alexandria on the morning of June

and will be taken for a tour of Wash-
ington. They will be entertained at a
buffet luncheon by 'the chamber. It Is
expected.

NOT YET, BUT SOON!

Saffrnire Resolution tn Be Voted on
!y Tills Consrress T,ater.

Chairman Henry, of the House Rules
Committee, told a delegation of West
Virginia suffragists jesterday that the
Bristow - Mondell suffrage resolution
probably would be voted on again by this
Congress, but hardl), he thought, at this
session. The women were enheartened by
that anywaj.

The delegation was headed by Mrs. Mil-

ton McXellar. vice president of the
rarkersburg Suffrage League and chair-
man of the West Virginia State press
committee of the suffrage movement
Representative and Mrs. Moss and Rep
resentative Neely, of West Vlrglna. also
were along.

COLONIAL BEACH TRIPS.

The specially featured week-en- d trips
the steamer St Johns to Colonial

Beach will be made today at 2.30 p. m.
again tomorrow at 9 a. m ., offering"

excellent facilities for salt water bath-
ing, fishing, crabbing, boating, and all
other amusements. Many Improvements
have been made at the beach this yecr.

the new pavilion has been put into
condition for dancing. The fort) -- mile
moonlight trips of the steamer St Johns

Indian Head and return have been re-

sumed for the summer. The manage-
ment has provided many conveniences

its patrons, and music has been fur-
nished, so that those who wish to dance
may do so.

HOSPITAL BENEFIT SUCCESS.

The executive board for the bridge
whist party given at Rauscher"a last
Wednesday for the benefit of the Tuber-
culosis Hospital at Ponce, Porto Rica,

yesterday at .he Shoreham to give
the returns.

Nearly X550 was realized for the hos-
pital. The committee Included Mesdames
Llndley M. Garrison. Duncan U. Fletcher.
Albert Norton Wood, J. Hamilton Lewis,
Henry Breckenrldge, Joseph J. Russell,
Walter Bleodln and Miss Elsie Wood.

PART OF NEW TINE COMPLETED.

The section of the Washington and
Maryland Railway that runs between
Fourteenth and Kennedy streets north-
west and Takoma Park, has been com-
pleted. The railroad was formerly the
Baltimore and Ocean City Railway. A
Power plant has and will

erected lr. Washington. Charles Sei
Jr., is president ot the company.

HOLY CROSS COMMENCEMENT.'

The Sisters of the Holy Cross have is
invitations for the commencement

exercises of ihe Holv Cross Academy;
Dumbarton. t. C, to be given Friday
afternoon. Juae'j. at o'clock. I

-j wy"

STUDOfTS WIFE WINS

BTSS5WH
Viwir

HTS 0. W. U. DIPLOMA

E. R Piper Works during Day. &
Scholarly Spouse "Covers" Hfs- -

tory Lectures for Him.

HE PASSES WITH HIGH HONORS

In days of "votes for women"
.'cal femmism . trange tnings

.relappening; on all side,
The iC. incident to proclaim the

growing importance and "position of
woman comes from the George Wash-
ington University.

It Is a little itale -- of how an am-
bitious and industrious young; wife is
helping; her hubby to
win a colleglite degree.

The hubby Is Edgar Raymond Piper,
of 210S F street northwest an employe
of the Y. M. C. A. Piper Is enrolled in
Columbian College at the university,
and Is striving for the degree of bache-
lor of arts. He works during the day
and attends the late afternoon sessions
of the university. But one of the
courses of study current history
comes at 11:15 o'clock on Saturday
mornings just at the hour when Piper
Is In the midst of things at his place ot
amnlnvmant

But Piper was intent upon taking
that course, despite the conflict of hour.!
He scratched his head and thought for
a few moments, and his thoughts turn-
ed to his scholarly young wife. The
plan then Inaugurated, and which has
been In effect during the entire collegiate
year, was as follows:

Mrs. Piper, the wlfey, attends the
Saturday morning lectures of Dr.
Charles C. Swisher, professor of cur-
rent history, and takes extensive notes,
in addition to undergoing the regular
quizzes. When hubby returns from
work Saturday evenings) Mrs. Piper
goes over the notes with him, explains
them "in detail, and repeats as accur-
ately as possible the content of Dr.
Swisher's lecture. At the end of the
collegiate year. Piper himself takes the
final examination.

The unique plan has worked like a
charm. Piper took the examination
several days ago and passed with high
honors.

George Washington University Is the
only Institution of Its kind so far that
has enabled a brilliant wife to win a
diploma for her husband.

What will come next?

MARINE BAND TO PLAY.

Will Gle Concert Tomorrow Mslil
at Chey Chase Lake.

The second Sunday evening concert of
the season will be given at Chevy Chase
Lake tomorrow night by the Marine
Band. This Is the most popular concert
of the week with a great many, for there
is no dancing on the card, and tne enure
evening is dvoted to the musical pro-

gram The bandstand Is well located
where ever' breeze can catch the audi-

ence, and the hundreds of chairs have
enthusiastic occupants from the time the
opening overture sounds until the last
number ends.

The pavilion has been an especially at-

tractive center this week, owing to the
rreswnce of the professionals engaged to
demonstrate the correct dancing of the
popular steps now In vogue. Pror. Rotiey
and his charming partner Interpret the
tanro. maxlxe and one-ste- p every week
day evening and also give free Instruc-
tions to patrons. The crack of rifles at
the shooting gallery and crash of the
bowling orbs give continuous evidence
throughout the evening of the popularity
of these places of amusement

HIKERS ARE UNDECIDED.

Washington wanderlusters are only
waiting for tomorrow to come. They
don't know exactly where they're going,
but are willing to go almost any old
where Ewlng Summers, the pathfinder,
may lead. It Is up to him, and It Is said
he Is familiar with all woodland around
Washington. Last Sunday he led the
merry hikers along the Upper Potomac
and showed them several points of real
historic Interest

BAND CONCERT TODAY.

Br U. 8 Marine Bind. WUIUm IT.

lrader. &t the White Hoove at
5 p. m.

Pit onRAM.

Man. "Dndrr the 8lir cf the Oairt
SUtbtriU

OTcrtare, ' Rif&zl Winer
Orinitil Dnce. Eeotin." Mixaxnl
Grand acentl from ' Samvm and

Dtlilah" Salnt-Sam- i

Walti. "Die lljdroraten' WaMtfofrt
Intermezzo, "la. PepiU". .Tobaal
Elarisrhe Rhapsody Friedemana
March, "Sena of the Brate ' Blizood

"The Star Spangled Banner."

fIT-J- 1 LB. LOA ES TO T11E BARBEL.

It Makes No
Difference
whether Cream Blend

Flour is used for bread,
rolls, biscuits, cakes or
pastries. results are in-

variably S A T I S F A

It's the ideal flour for
summer baking a great
help to both cook and
housewife.

tCDeat order flour Indi-
scriminatelyalways specify

Cream Blend
FLOUR

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Eamshaw & Bro.
, . IMS. tat. 1WJ llth St. Be

wnoiesaiers,iooo. we m st. s.

3c Worth:
Of Current will run
"Red Electric" Washer
long enough to do your week's
with WRINGING as well as
CLEANSING. Fifteen-da- y trial
Free. Price. $50.

trParttal paymeats, If deartrml.

National Electrical
Supply Co. "SLViiT

',c 'wAo.l'
a.....- - 'J2&3Pbi

CAPITAL WOMEN TO
ATTEND BIO MEETING

t

Delegates to Naticaal .Cewreotioa of
Women's Clubs ia CJ8co to '

Leave Swcky.
The delegates who are to represent

the District Federation of Women's
Clubs, will leave Washington Sunday
at S p. m. on a special car for the na-
tional biennial convention to be held
in Chicago next week. ,-

Mrs. Ellis Logan, president of the
District Federation of Women's Clubs,
has accepted a large number cf invi-
tations and public social affairs for
the delegates and every hour of their
time spent in Chicago has been booked
for entertainments to be given In their
honor, outside the time that they will
spend In the sessions.

Beside. Mrs. Logan, the delegates
who will attend are Mrs. George S.
Smallwood, Mrs. Annie L. Pearce, Mrs.
E. H. Pilcher, and Miss Celynda Ford.
The alternates who will also go to
Chicago are Mrs. Emma Shelton. Jo
seph ,E. Rich, Mrs. Augusta Knight
and Mrs. T. F. Rorke.

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of
the President will, attend the con
vention as vice president of the Mon
day Evening Club and will deliver an
address on Washington club work,
which, the delegates from the District
"" " v

The delegates from the District will
hold a business meeting In the morn
lng at the Congress Hotel to map out
their programs, plan their campaign,
and decide their platforms.

ALDIS B. BROWNE'S WILL FILED

The will of Aldls B. Browne, dated
May 6. 1SS8. was filed for probate yester-
day. To Alexander Brltton Is left testa-
tor's Interest In the office of Brltton' &
Gray, and the rest is left to the wife,
Mrs. Mary Delahay Browne. Alexander
T. Brltton Is named executor.

Its will

and
there be the

of Its
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a

the do
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THIS PLEASE, TO

You Must Read
Sunday's
Magazine Section contain

containing
stories.

MOOEL HUBBIES' TENT

It's in .Never, Never Land, You

Have to Pass
Faces."

FOUR GIRLIES WILL GUIDE) YOU

in the southeast corner of Never,
Never Land, lies a place they call the
Garden of Model Husbands.

In this garden crows the rare, (Tare
species of desirable male who is de
scribed, after matrimony, by1 the word
"model" and take It from four gtti who
talked at the Tounf Women's Christian
Home address, JU C street northwest-l- ast

nlsbt. you never know you've been
there until you've started back.

Miss Ruth O'Brien notice the "Miss"
to her name says the Garden of Model
Husbands is omitted from time tables,
the "limlteds" runnln- - the other way.
According to MUs O'Brien, who did most
of the talking last night, you've got to
do your traveling by easy stages.

If you can carve your way through
the bramble patch known as "Pretty
Faces," avoid the quagmire labeled

and enter the
front gate of the of Love well,
the Garden of Model 'Husbands Is about
three aisles to the right and the bargains
are waiting for you.

Miss O'Brien confessed that this Gar-
den has no sign to designate It, and the
only way you know you've been
Is to examine your specimen after you've
passed back through the Garden of Love
and have taken the broad highway that
leads to Conjugal Happiness.

If your specimen starts to limp or stops
to rest by the wayside, you've got an-
other bet. barring religious scruples. The
best bet Is a trip ticket to
and another shy at the of Love

and Husbands!

Herald

Literary Magazine
high-clas- s fiction

Contents

States.

typical Ellis Parker Butler sketch.

H. G. Wells. A new type of
some

DRESSMAKING PAGE--A

Page on Work and Play in the

interesting

I

SMART GOWNS in the

stories of such great merit they
interest every reader, in addition

several

Part

WAY,

JAMES MORGAN'S $20,000 story of "In the Path of
A wonderful narrative, and one that should be read in

ALGERNON KNOX, --Accidental an in
teresting story by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

ONE PAGE CLASSICS, by G. P. R. James, the great Eng-

lish novelist and a friend of Sir Walter Scott.

BREEZY SUZANNE,

TALES OF HORROR By
fiction that makes reader

MANTON'S HOME

and
"Pretty

Down

there.

round Reno,

Model

worn

feature of great interest and value to the home.

AN ILLUSTRATED PAGE OF FASHION'S BY
MARSHALL-t-

FRANCES MARSHALL'S
Household.

JAMES MORROW'S
with leading statesmen.

"LUCILLE LOVE, THE GIRL OF. MYSTERY" A soul-thrilli- ng

story.

M. QUAD, Sense and Nonsense.

EMBROIDERY PATTERNS and Short Fiction Stories.

Society and Drama
SOCIETY DOINGS and

"Marrled-for-Money- ."

thinking.

extremely interviews

will

will

Detective, unusually

FRAN-
CES

Capital will be told by MISS MARGARET WADE.

MR. WILKINS devotes several pages of records of past and
coming events in the fraternal and club world. Music and Musi-
cians are well represented. Religious News is written and edited
by MR. MYRON JONES.

JULIA CHANDLER MANZ writes brilliantly and enter-
tainingly of the theater and its people, what they have done and
will do in the Capital.

IDA HUSTED HARPER writes an interesting article from
Rome. Suffrage, both sides, will be represented by able writers.

Letter from AtlanticTCity gives the latest from the world's
playground. Special cable gives all the news of the Old World.
There are dozens of other interesting articles.

Sports and Comics
THE COMIC SECTION is the world's best, and, is used by

many of the largest papers in the United States, containing, as it
does, characters familiar in every home, including Sambo and the
Dinkelspiels.

THE PINK SECTION News vof the diamond is told by
The Herald's own experts, augmented by special features. Spe-
cial attention is given to all other branches of outdoor and indoor
sports.

The News Section
Two Press Associations, a Corps of Trained Reporters, and

Special Correspondents make this the best newspaper in Wash-
ington, while its Editorial Page is quoted all over the land, as
it is always fair and independent

The whole paper is finely illustrated, while BOB MANZ
.Washington's best cartoonist, gives his best work to his idea of
the news weeic.

Garden

Garden

Get Sundays Paper. Order Now

F
Special Prices
On Plated .

Table Silver
-S- UITABLE FORf

COUNTY HOME
OR BOARDING

-H- OUSE.
We are offering two pat-

terns of flatware (not our
cheapest grade of silver
plate) at less than regular
prices to meet these require-
ments. Inexpensive, yet .the
quality bears our indorsement
for wear. These patterns are
substantially silver-plate- d on
nickel silver.

TEASPOO. SET Me
DESSKRT SPOONS. SET SeI5h spos. set sueMEDIUM FORKS. SET 1.M
DESSERT FOBKS, SET Stto
TRIPLE SHARK-PITTE- D

MEDIUM KXIVES. SET..JL3g
WHITE CELMJLOIDHAir--
P" SET SUB

DOUBLE-PLATE- D MEDIUM
KSIVES., SET U.

Dulin & Martin Co.
Pottery. Porcelain, Calaa, Glass,

Silrer. e.
1215 F St. and 1214-1- 8 G Sti

AMUSEMENTS.

GLENECHO
ADMISSION FREE.

HOLT AND TAYLOR
FAREWELL

8:30 TONIGHT 9:45
Modern Danre ExhlsitloaaBIG BAJSD. ETC, TOMORROW.

NJW 5
T""r-eSK2i-5

Prices, 75c,
SOcand 25c

li LIBERTY HALL

NEXT WEEK SUXDAT.

RATIONAL..- - ikices. tnteia

ABORN eiiusimaii
Matinee Today, S:13 Tonight, 8iI5.

MARTHA
Next Wwt-Fai- Bt. Luda U Lagmwrnaoc

BASEBALL TOMORROW
Br Special Wire

WASHIISTOI VS. ST. LNIS
BY THE GREATEST SCOREBOARD

IX THE WORXD
NOKES ELECTRA8CORE

All Seats Reaene How SeHlaa;

F.-KEIT- SSStTav
MAT.. c: EE.. to Tie.B 38 (teams ccoler than outdoors.

HflirT tL Dttrr. M.nrf T.nbr .nil
Cram BalL L;ons A Tosco, etc
aw 9 p. m. ajiiuv dui ana also at
matinra SCORLBl AK1

of ATIU.tlT Ujni HILL GAJIE. oear cbuis, MJCT NtEK-EU- OH (URLs.

ID
Popular Poll Players Ttrlre Dallr In

"THE SPENDTHRIFT'
EXT WEEK

"THE BLIRMESS OF VIRTIE"

DANCING.

As ym like to tee others due-- " is tb wtj I Ltaeh.
lYofleiencT cusnntMd. Sammer rates. Ennum

X. T. Stodw. uu II tt. aw Fox Co. Bid.
WYDHAM S STUPIO 171; G ST ; M. 6DG;

thcroazh sod nmieocvd instructors in iQ sodrtj
diners, class ThnrvlsT ctraicss. 731 J, tn. Prof.
CHA. M. WTNDIIAM. Jr. formal st Eta t.
and K. T sit nw.

DAVISON S. rrof. sod Mrs.. Studio. 719 6th st. cv.
Tborocza sua reliable) tncbera or &a soatty

dances, rrirate sny boor CUaaTnra. erg. M.4C4.

XaPaaV

I.4.TEST AND 3IOST KASHIOJT- -
ABI.R DESJCSX IN ARTHTIC

'AND OUN IMENTII. HAIR
1 ORK.

Stanufaeturcd from hair of otrr
own preparation, knotted or woven,
and dressed by experts lh our own
workrooms.

In placing a few of our latest
designs before our customers ws
would state that we have facilities
for executing HAIR WORK of tho
best quality at lowest prices, spe-
cial attention being given to making
up customers' own materials and
the carrying out of the minutest
detail, with prompt dispatch, thus
insuring entire satisfaction.

Asa u x tin LILLIAN RANDALL
WAVELET and tit Attar BiancM Toupee.
dVsined by lr. Blanch L

Mme Randall a talxa on the care of th
akin and the demonstration ot her Vaaaaffs
Crram ia filling her salon dailj with the
aociety matiraa of W ajhinxton.

Mme. Randall's toilet prepara-
tions arc sold only at her Whlta
Shop. Facial Cream. SOc and 11 00
per Jar. Hair Tonlcj JL00 bottle.
Scalp Food. 50c; Cuticle Cream. S5c

Mme. Lillian Wads Randall Go.
Artnr Biaacki,

722 10th St N. W.
Phone 1S57 Mala.

WHERE TO DINE.

I3l)e Wallts Cafes
Twelfth and G Streets and Twelfth

Street. Opposite Ralelxh Hotel.

THE KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL
Opposite Corccran Art GalUry.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, 60 CENTS

For Ladies aid Geatlemea.

Read The Herald's

Financial Page
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